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CarpetFirst report that December has been an extremely busy month already with
residential and commercial customers alike being keen to spruce up their carpets
and upholstery to make it look and feel better before the onslaught of Christmas
guests. January therefore finds many customers ready for additional cleaning
having had an influx of extra foot traffic through their home or communal business
areas.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(Newswire.net -- January 18, 2013) London, UK -- CarpetFirst report that December has been an extremely busy
month already with residential and commercial customers alike being keen to spruce up their carpets and upholstery
to make it look and feel better before the onslaught of Christmas guests. January therefore finds many customers
ready for additional cleaning having had an influx of extra foot traffic through their home or communal business areas.

CarpetFirst are urging customers to not delay in booking in for a January “New Year Clean” as space is now limited
therefore customers may be disappointed if they do not arrange an appointment soon.

The focus from CarpetFirst’s point of view is that the January clean is not only to reverse the damage to carpets and
upholstery during the busy festive season; it is also to enable customers to start the year off in a significantly
healthier way.

With the vast majority of carpets and upholstery items containing higher dust mite allergen concentration which have
been known to affect asthma suffers or those with allergies, a deep carpet and upholstery clean is not only a
cosmetic solution, it is a  health related one too.

Sissy Tasheva, the CarpetFirst Operations Manager says, “The build-up of dust mites in any home or business
premises may prove to trigger certain respiratory ailments or skin irritations which clearly is something that needs to
be avoided. After the busy Christmas period, carpets are more likely to need an extra service to eliminate to dirt
caused by high levels of foot traffic during wet and muddy periods. Taking this time to ensure that the carpets and
upholstery items are also deep cleaned, either with our through hot water extraction method or dry cleaning for
older fabrics and piles, starts the year off allergen free and altogether fresher ”.

The CarpetFirst staff is highly trained in the most appropriate way to clean any piece so that customers may be
confident that their carpets and suites are in safe hands. All employees are of course fully insured too therefore
clients are able to enjoy complete peace of mind while their home or business is being given an early spring clean.

To contact CarpetFirst to obtain a no-obligation quote for any of the carpet and upholstery cleaning services on offer
in January, and to take advantage of the professional and quality service their highly trained staff provide call 020
8099 8444 or email via the website at http://www.carpetfirst.co.uk.

Editor’s Note:
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